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CHAFTES 14 -
. Mat Breantt gazed across at

David, and smiled, his dark eyes
mocking as his ebony stick was
returned to him. He slowly re-

turned to bis lawyer and Fan
Rubley. A t t o r n e y Garrison's
hand went to his grey hair, bis
face youthful, impassive. He
seemed rather bored.. But Fan's
big blue ' eyes stared at David .

Farland with startled Interest,
Only she and Mat knew that an-
other deadlier stick lay hidden
elsewhere. Mat never took' any

. unnecessary risks. ;

Breanu had been smooth, ca-
ressing i since yesterday morn-
ing when he had started to choke --

her.: Knowing too much, Fan
felt helpless between this "big
shot" she loved with despair,

September Rain and the Fair
Roadside and. pasture land had turned

n . rllm 4--- - i

But Mr. Breanu bad acted like
a prince, giving Dan White,
driver of the car, a hundred
bucks, way over the cost iof
damages! Then Jane's - young
man had butted in.

Color flooded Jane's cheeka
She kept her eyes lowered. s:

"No harm meant to you,
Miss." The garage man gave heir

one of his rubbery grins.
"Can't you leave her out of

this?" David burst out and earn--.

ed another whack of the gaveL
Jo went on.4 Yes, he'd noticed

, something fall to the garage
floor. It might have been a com-

pact Yes, there' had been a few
' words, he hadn't heard, between
' Mr. Breanu and Farland. Yes,
he'd say It was about 7:30 when

. Jane Rider and her boy friend
hurried away. Mr. Breanue and
the lady left a few moments be-

fore, he thought
. The mechanic who had carried

two tins of . gasoline down the
road, to. fill up Jane's car, swore

' he had done his job quickly.
- "It was pretty lonely there,"

he admitted, scratching his san-
dy hair. "But I seen no one ex- -
cept Miss Rider and Mr. Far-la-nd

as I was running back,
'thinking I might be needed. I

IJolI Weevil Year
V In Coffee county, Alabama, ,i there is a ,

monument erected in 191 by grateful citizens
"in profound appreciation Iqf the boll weevil and
what it has done as the herald of prosperity in
reducing the cotton crop and this increasing cot-

ton prices. Cotton producers the ones- - not
visited by the quarter-inc-h Mexican bug with
the long nose and voracious appetite are ex-
pected to lay a new wreath at the foot of the
monument this year. V

IThe boll weevil's contribution in 1919 and
prior years was, in truth, a mere drop in the
bucket to what it accomplished subsequently.
Cotton acreage was not greatly reduced in 1921
but the crop dwindled from over 13 million bales
to less than eight, of which 77 per cent, as com- -:

pared to around 45 per cent of the larger previ--'
ous crops, was exported; and prices rose ac-

cordingly. The little fellow went to bat again
from 1927 to 1932 but about that time growers
learned how to stop with calcium arsenate. t

In those years his destruction varied, de-

pending upon winter weather's severity, from
20 to 31 per cent of --the total crop; later, it
dwindled to 9 per cent. But this year the ar-

senate hasn't seemed to work and in some sec- -f

tions the destruction, not observable until the
last few weeks, threatens to aprpoach 50 per
cent. Cotton prices have advanced $3 a bale.

In view of the cotton growers' plight in
recent years, It's almost certain that there will
be enough for those silk-substit-ute hose.

and the fine chiseled features of
Garrison, ; who : still bore - the
marks of the attack from his
mysterious assailant in Breanu's
library. Fan was sure the latter
was ; the . same blond man who
had j followed her through the
park. Neither Breanu nor Gar-
rison had made any attempt to
trace J him. t Why why? ran
through her, confused mind. s

Other witnesses were called.
They all seemed to "have it In"
for young "Farland. He was a
busy-bod- y, they declared. Whose
"gab" Involved decent folks. If
they hadn't respected Jane and
Mrs.:: Rider, they ' might have

Splutterin J in the Face of Der Fuehrer Plans

brown, Jthe pale brown of the stubble field. Such
grass as had grown tall and matured, com-

pleting its cycle by producing seed, was dead.
But the younger shoots at its base, though pale

y for lack of moisture, were not dead. They drank,
and over night the landscape, where the-matur- e

grass was not so thick as to hide it, regained
the Willamette valley's typical greenness.

It rained. No one tried to put over the idea
that it was just an Oregon mist. Big wet rairi--

'

I drops fell copiously. They soaked the earth, not
. just the surface dust but down to the tapered

root-end- s, and after that they collected in pud--
. dies. They fell upon the just and the unjust,

upon the people who had thought' to bring rain-coa- ts

and those who had not f

They fell upon the people who had planned .

to attend the state fair on opening day, but
they didn't change those plans. They fell upon

; the people who had planned to pick beans, hops
and prunes, and sent those people also to the
fair. For they, fell, you see, upon the people of
western Oregon, who know rain. It isn't true
that they "don't know enough to come in out
of the rain," and It isn't true that they grow
webs between their toes. But it is true that they i

recognize rain for a friend, and know that there
Is no use in frowning if this good and true
friend arrives at a moment that is inopportune.

It isn't true, as one might have imagined
when viewing for his first time a state fair
crowd on Monday, that western Oregon people
normally ignore the rain and go about business
or pleasure in blissful disregard of it. They
treat rain with due respect and plan their lives
to conform to its certain recurrence. Othjer
things being equal, they prefer to be under
shelter when it comes. On some state fair days
in the past they have stayed away in great nut ers

because of rain.
But this day was different. It was a ho! ay.

And whether they 7 had planned in4ad--
ance to-spe- it at the fair or to join in g

there was a feeling that this year
time was precious and ought to be put to the

- best possible use, rain or. shine. There were
some too who in recent state fair weeks had
time, but ,not much money. This year there
was a little money to spare, and they were
going to make sure of one day to spend and
enjoy it.

So they went to the fair and sloshed around
in the rain and had a good time. And each fair-go- er

consciously or unconsciously paid tribute
to the rain, identifying it as a natural blessing
without which the fair would be a sorry spec-
tacle, without which there could in truth be no
fair at all..

Bote tfoir BireaEtfast

said more. :

Old Macklin, his eyes water-
ing behind his spectacles, said'
he didnt know ; a durn thing,
until Jane's city feller 'started a
fight in the store with a man
and woman Macklin had never
seen before. What with his sight
failing, and his hearing not so
good, he wouldn't know what
happened.

He pointed an arthritic finger
at David. "He run after 'em like
mad, and Jane, she run, too.
The strangers didn't even take
the cheese they ordered," he
mumbled. "But if anyone thinks

By R. J. HENDRICKS

didn't stop when they called."
He hesitated, adding cautiously,
"Of course, I couldn't swear
someone else mightn't have mon-
keyed with the rumble seat I
didn't notice it"

They kept David until the last
He sprang-t- o his feet his eyes
their fighting blue. What had
he done, except to lend his ser-

vices to troopers, detectives, re-

porters? Why pick on him?
Jane dthought with inner dis-

may, "If he only doesn't make .

it worse!" He was just an im-

petuous boy caught up, as she
was, in a world to which they
didn't belong. The excitement
had gone to 'his head.

(To be continued)

News Behind
The News

. By PAUL MALLON "

(Distributed by Klnf features Syndicate, Inc., re-
production la whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Sept 2 Mr. Roosevelt exhibit-
ed some dissatisfaction with the way defense pro-
duction is going, when he shifted the directing
heads of OPM around. But there is greater dis- -

I've to do with knives and Such,

many years he (DeLoar) enjoyed
the appellation of first settler."

Whether DeLoar erected his
house before or after the Astors

; built their upper Willamette fort
(1812-1- 3) a half mile above, this
writer has never found out It
may have been before, and one
of the reasons for the location
near-b- y of the fort. They were

- both near Lake Labish, where
deer and elk and beavers were
then plentiful. Lake Labish was
then a real lake, with water in

5 m sue 'em."
"I never sail w David half

rose to his feet Jane pulled him
down. The sentiment of the
country people was against her
boy friend. ;

Jo, the garage owner, was
i satisfaction over defense produc
tion inside OPM than has yet
reached Mr. Roosevelt, more than
his shift 'will cure. it the year through.

SA very loyal Roosevelt " clan.
knowing the facts as well as any-
one, is just simply convinced "the
production schedule itself does not
measure up to the size of the task

r
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These schekttles xare isapatiei y
the resBecttve statteas. Any varia-tte- as

noted by llsteaers are dae
changes made by the statsons wtt- - f

eat notice to this etwspaper.
of arming this army efficiently,
and supplying the, British. New
vigorous concepts are needed.
There must be rnore sub-cont- rac

tive, reorganization of procure
Kk.h m miiiiililiiMi d ment in the war department per-

haps many other changes. This isPaul Halloa

not an isolated viewpoint but a whole broad inner

Wanted, De Loan, or -41

some one who can help
in giving facts concerning
"Oregon's oldest inhabitants

(Continuing from yesterday:)
Bashford, in his book, "The Ore-
gon Missions," gave Francis Ri-

vet and DeLoar as the men who
remained behind from the Lewis
and Clark exploring party.
Bashford also mentioned Philip
Degie, but this columnist be-
lieves he fumbled on that one
Degie though he was generally
correct in his conclusions. But
Philip H. Rees included Philip
Degie (and left out DeLoar),
saying he got his list from "Rev.
B. Delorme, pastor at St Paul's
church," and that he (Degie)

.was born at Sorel, Canada, in
1739; died at St Paul Feb. 27,
1847, aged 108. The Rees "Philip
Degie" was perhaps the genuine
BapUste DeLoar.

Any way, Baptiste Deloar was
the first of all settlers near the
site of Salem; his pioneer log
house was about a mile and a
half north of the north line of
the land of the; Oregon state
school for the deaf. It was about
a half mile below (north of) the
upper Willamette Astor fort,
erected in 1812-1- 3; tns site of
which (fort) became the site of
the first Oregon Institute build-
ing that was used in the trade
for the building that became
Oregon Institute's home on the
site of Salem, that by change of
name became Willamette Uni-
versity. That (fort and first In-
stitute) site becam (is now) oc-

cupied by the headquarters
house of the Bush farms, in
charge of David Saucy, who lives
there with his family.

H
Col. J. W. Nesmith, in his fa-

mous 1875 speech to the Oregon
Historical Society, said that "for

The
Safety Valve

Letters from Statesman
Readers

GOING TO THE FAIK
' V .

To the Editor: Are you going,
to the Fair? I am, and thousands
of other people are, too. What
fun it is to wander, carefree,
through the grpuids, to loiter
here and there, to smell ham- -

Baptiste DeLoar took an In- - ;

dian wife. It was 38 years be-

fore a white wopian was avail-
able. There grew up many De-
Loar children. They were all, ev-
idently, friendly; to the whites;
to the Americans. DeLoari
fought in all the Indian wsrs.

Three of them fought with the j

Oregon citizen soldiers in the
Cayuse war, after the Whitman .

massacre. On the muster roll
they were listed as Augustine
DeLard, J. Despore and Jos.

'

Desport I

Two were enlisted in Col. J.
W. Nesmith's regiment on Oc--tob- er

13, 1855, as' Joshua and
William Deioy. One was signed
up in Capt Benjamin Hayden's
company Jan. 1, 1856, as John S.
Dole. Three were recorded for
October 13, 1855, in the com-- :

pany of Narcisse A. Cornoyer, as
Augustine DeLore and Basile
and Antoine Delard. One, as E. i

F. DeLore, was signed up Feb.
20, 1856, in the company of Cap-ta-in

Joseph Bruce, as shown on
the muster rolls. Shown in the
same was the name A. Delor, for '

Aug. , 1853, in the company of
J. W. Nesmith. That was without
doubt for the campaign that end-
ed by the agreement in the fam-
ous meeting on Table Rock Sep-- ;

tember 10, 1853, recording peace
terms, recorded In VS. Statutes
at Large, volume 10, page 1020;
the story rnaking up,one of the'

. high incidents of American his-
tory, when General Joseph Lane '

'saved the lives of 11 of the very ;

prominent Oregon pioneers, by i

out talking 700 blood thirsty red
men auxious for their butchery.

In the story of the deaths and i

sufferings of the part of the 1846
covered wagon immigration that
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conviction of a great number of defense 'sub-officia-ls.

The main fault seems to be that our needs were
fixed by the war department, and ' the war de-
partment is interested mainly in equipping the

'army, not in British aid. The two goals have not
' been fitted together. A long term production
schedule has been projected into the future, but
on a warped basis, which is either going to leave
our army or the British' short of what is required
at once. :

It would not be surprising if Mr. Roosevelt does
some more readjusting of the defense layout along
these lines shortly.

Take tanks Every time anyone says publicly
anything about the slowness with which our army
and the British are-- getting American tanks, the
war department .comes up with some elegant fig-

ures. They always say umpty-ump- h number of
tanks have been turned out and umpty-upm-um- ph

will be turned out next month.
But these are always light tanks. They are not'

the new heavy fighting models. They have long
been in production. The French campaign showed
the light tank is not an efficient fighting weapon
with which to face the nazis. The armor is too
thin. The Balkan campaign absolutely proved it
They are still good for reconnaisance and meeting
tanks of their own weight but they cannot even
stand against a .37 millimeter gun. Mass produc-
tion of these tanks is not going to get " anybody
anywhere against nazi opposition.

The publicized production figure on this type of
. tank the only one we are getting in quantities-soun-ds'

good, but does, not mean anything.

Untangling. Priorities
... Dilemma of the small manufacturer who

requires even a small quantity of a "vital de-

fense material" in order to carry on his industry
was outlined here the other day. It should have
been made clear, if it was not that the con-
fusion described represented perhaps the high
point of the industrial shock incident to the de-
fense program's "shift into high gear." There
Is evidence" now that confusion will presently
be mitigated though the handicaps to industry

: due to these materials' shortage may not.
- Director-Gener- al Knudsen of OPM has an- -,

pounced that his agency will soon be in position
: to tell manufacturers what materials they may

or may not have, for a month in advance, but
he does not promise that the news will be pleas-
ing. Yet in his announcement and in the White

' House statement issued in connection with the
reorganization of defense administrative agen-
cies, .there are hints that defense industry too
will be" put on rations to some degree in the
light of urgent civilian need.

I But the brighter prospect for civilian sup-plie- rs

lies in the hope that as order is brought
out of chaos, OPM will be able to say wherther a

- shortage actually exists, or merely appears to
. existjsecause of "forward buying" on the part

of army, navy and defense contractors. Inclu- -
sion of both Knudsen and OPACS Administrat-
or Leon Henderson on the new board headed by
Vice-Presid- ent Wallace is encouraging, since
some of the confusion has resulted from their,
lack of official contact; sometimes they have
worked at cross-purpos- es. '.

; This promised! improvement will come none
too soon, for already civilian production is fall-
ing off due to lack of essential materials and
even total national! production is beginning to
suffer. ; .'

v
- . ' ;

came by way of the (South)
Umpqua vanyon, at least one
member of the DeLoar: family
looms in the lists of the rescuing
parties.

s s
We read from Bancroft's Ore-

gon History, volume 1, page 564:
"There had been no flour among
them for eight weeks ... The
families' relieved at this point
were those of Crump, Butter-fiel- d,

James Townsend, David
Townsend, J. Baker and Mrs.
Butterfield, widow. Those" who
rescued them' were Holt Owens,
Dusk ins and Patten . . . and the
two half-breed- s, Baptiste Garda-- --

pie and Q.eloar. The 20th (De-
cember of 1846) all started once
more for the Willamette; the na-
tives refusing to grant the use
of a canoe to cross the families
over the north fork of the Ump-
qua which was too high to be
forded (it would be), except they
were paid by a gun belonging to
Delore. . . . The 1st of January
the snow was three feet deep in
places on the Calapooia moun--'
tains."

It is evident that Deloar's gun
was given for the use of a boat
to cross the North Umpqua five
miles north of the site of present
Roseburg, and at the site of what
became Gardiner, 'first j county
seat of Douglas county; and that
they crossed the Calapooia
mountains from present - Shoe-
string valley, thence going past .
the site of present Cottage
Grove; on to the site of Eugene.

;
NOW. The writer is sure that

the inquiry for which this series
is published can be answered: as
to BazilL Rosa and Mary De-
Loar, spelled in the instance cit-
ed Delore. (The reader has not--'
ed several other spellings.)

There must be people in the
St Paul, St Louis and other sec-
tions of Marion county, and of
Polk county, who can give the
information. Please inform this
writer, or the Salem Abstract
Co. if you can help.

Today's Garden
By LTLLIE L. MADSEN

Mrs. S. I. L. writes a note
calling attention to a number of
lovely plantings about commer-
cial buildings. Thanks. I think
we should, all note these plant- -:

ings and mention them to the
managers. ' The plantings give
travelers, a pleasant memory of
our state. . , '

Mrs. M. R. writes that a spot-formerl- y

used as a dumping
ground on her lot has now been
cleaner. The place has sun all
day long, and while she eventu-
ally wants to put a greenhouse
there, she wants to plant some-- "
thing in the meanwhile. '

She doesn't say .whether she
plans to put the greenhouse in
next year , or at some f distant
date. She might sow seeds of sun
loving annuals such as colendu-la- s,

i cosmos, gaillardia, petunia,
or nigella. Any of these may be
sown now. They will fill the spot
with a bright dash of color next
spring. If she wants to leave it
bare during the 'winter, bright
colored geraniums set . out next
spring after the frost-seas- on Is
over, would also grow well there.

L.M.O. says "1 have a spot of
soil facing the west which I.
want to put into annuals next
spring. I want real bright or

' anges and feds. What shall I
plan to put in? We are just layin-

g-out a new lawn around
new house, and I am drawing a
map of It" , i. i.

- Answert You are lucky! X hope
you enjoy your new home and
garden a great deaP-whi- ch I am
sure you will. CailiopsieS and
nasturtiums; African marigold'
with red sage; zinnias, or. gail--
lardias bordered With French
marigolds all make' nice bright
gardens. j .
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vasion of the continent will require 50,000 tanks
mostly mediums, some large.

Well, we produced about 50 of these mediums
last month, the first month of mass production. It
will be the end of 1942 before we produce 1,000
tanks' a month. How long will it take us to pro-
duce, say, 40,000 mediums needed? Four years
at least on the present schedule.

First and right now, the British need heavy,
bombers. Mr. Roosevelt' has tried to throw all the
pressure possible into bomber production, but. it
will be June, 1943, before we are producing 500

' heavy bombers a month' under the;' existing OPM
schedule. We will only average 30 to 40 a month
for the remainder of the year under the existing
OPM schedule. The nazis are now producing 200 a
month according to' figures current in this govern-
ment.

The British have the men ready to fly these
ships. Their aviation school in Canada is the talk
of all who have seen It They have doubled their
flier-product- ion schedule twice since the training
fields started.
' But with 30 to "0 big bombers a month (not all

of which they will get) they will only be able to
annoy the nazis, not to pay back the attacks on
London. ,

Ashland Rejects Bonds f : f I
: One of the expensive things that people do

with the least ' squawking is --vote bonds for
school buildings This ought to be especially
true in Ashland, an education-minde- d and cul- -

. ture-mind- ed city. But the voters of Ashland
have just turned down, by a 4 to 1 margin, a

r $90,000 bond issue for replacement of a grade
school building. A remarkable thing about it la
the actual affirmative vote; only 112. You
would think the school board members and
their wives, the janitor, and his wife, and the
teachers in that school who happen to be Ash-
land citizens, could have persuaded more voters
than that to turn out and favor the project! .

The turn-do- wn was not the result of a tax-consci- ous

economy: trend. ' The Ashland daily
Tidings opposed the bond issue, insisting that
more land be purchased to provide a full block
site, before anything was done about construc- -

- Uon. The newspaper presented a well-prepar- ed

case and apparently the jgreat majority of cit-

izens were attracted to its view. The outcome
as. we sec. it is an evidence of intelligent dis-

crimination on the part of the voters, made ef--
fective by dependable leadership which had a
voice and which enjoyed the public's confi-
dence. - '

4 AO Sunshine 11111 sag,
AO News.

S:15-Pas-slng parade.
JO Shatter Parker's Circus.

5:45 Captain Midnight
AO Ray Gram Swing. .

JO John B. Hughes, - '7 AO Gabriel Heatter. -

fd 5 Jimmy Allen.
T J7 Weather Report
7 JO Lone Ranger.

AO Music for Moderns.
JO Rose Festival Coronation.
AO News.
:15 Fulton Lewis. ' J
AO Ted Flo Rite Orchestra.

and green peppers, and overseen
by white-gowne- d, white-capp- ed

cooks. You just have to climb
upon a stool and eat 'em with a
cup of steaming coffee!

Manufacturers have contrib-
uted their finest products. The
dairy and livestock industries
are represented in blue-ribbon- ed

perfection, and from the var-
ious counties growing apples,
fat pumpkins, big potatoes and

. 1 sheaves of wheat and . all the
other wealth, of their rich farm-
lands are displayed in artistic
patters.

What gay entertainment the
grandstand offers! The spirited

- band playing rhythmic --tunes!
Muscular acrobats buoyantly do-
ing daring feats! Thoroughbred
steeds ? tensely ridden by lithe
jockeys! And those teams of
powerful, wonderfully groomed
draft horses which have become

. a tradition with their expert
drivers sitting pompously atop
wagon seats and putting them
through their paces! .

At night comes the blaze of
floodlights on the buildings, on
the beds of brilliant flowers and
on the white fenced track. The

. amusement zone becomes a ka-
leidoscope of color and twink-
ling lights to attract not only
the ambient eyes of children but
the fancy of older folk as well.

So once again well be going
to the fair. It's a great institu-
tion and you don't want to miss
111 Howard Carl Ericson.

1S:45 Leigh ton Noble Orchestra.
11 JO Henry KJng Orchestra, .

E0ACWEBJn:DAY- -5 Ks, ;

AO-N- tWS. ,
:15 The Horneraakerg Hoar. .

10 AO Weather Forecast
10:15 Excursions in Science.
11 20 Music of the Masters,
11 AO News. , ....
12:15 Farm Hour. ...
SAO 4H Club Assembly.
3 100 US NavyrV .

of the Week; .
2:45 News. '

4:30 Stories for Boys and Ctrl
SAO Dinner Concert

:15 News.
30 Farm Hour. "

7 AO 411 Summer chooL
7:45-rMu- sic of the Masters.

:30 Oregon on Parad.JO Oeoartmeot al Muate

The problem of smoothing strained
United States-Japane- se relations

Js la the hands of Admiral Kichi-sabu-ro

Nomura, Japan's ambassa-
dor to the United States,, who Is
pictured above in the state de-
partment a Washington as he
awaited a conference with Secre-
tary of State Cornell Hutt. HuQ
was believed to have told Nomura
that the United States Insists op-o-n

its right to freedom of the seas
la dispatching Russian-ai- d mate-
rials to Vladivostok despite Japa-a-es

protests.- - !

From what little of this I have been able to
gather here, the officials who made this program,
are spending most of their time trying to convince
Mr. Roosevelt they were right in all they have
done. are always trying to Justify them-
selves and their actions, rather than devoting
their thought and energy to keeping up with an
ever changing war situation. They have limited
their goal to their former decisions. . :;, ,.;

It looks as if they will have to lift their frozen
vision, or officials with a wider vision will have to

'be brought in. i

i Marshal Petain heard news of the Laval as-

sassination attempt "while attending a special
rendition in his honor of the first act of the
cnera Faust, In. which th ..aging Faust makes
a compact wiih the devil,", a news dispatch dis--,

closed. Fitting.

X


